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ABSTRACT
Outbreaks of norovirus (NoV) gastroenteritis are often associated with the consumption of contaminated bivalves such
as oysters, clams, and mussels. Crassostrea virginica oysters trap the Norwalk virus through the intestinal type A—like histoblood group antigen (HBGA), a possible mechanism of bioaccumulation responsible for NoV outbreaks. In this study, we
tested binding and inhibition of binding in three species of oysters and one species each of clams and mussels with NoVs,
representing four HBGA receptor—binding patterns. Our results indicated that all three oyster species expressed type A— and
type O—like HBGA in their gastrointestinal tissue. Similar type A—like antigens also were found in mussels and clams, but
only some of them express the O-like antigens. Both genogroups I and 11 recombinant norovirus-like particles (rNoVLPs)
bound to gastrointestinal homogenates from oysters, mussels, and clams, and the binding was inhibited by preincubation of
the rNoVLP with HBGA-specific monoclonal antibodies or with types A or 0 HBGA—positive human saliva. Co-localization
of rNoVLPs and HBGA on gastrointestinal epithelial cells of oysters, mussels, and clams was also observed by immunofluorescent microscopy. Finally, the binding of rNoVLP to oyster gastrointestinal homogenates was inhibited by incubation with
HBGA analogs. This study significantly expands our understanding that multiple HBGAs are expressed in oyster, mussel, and
clam gastrointestinal tissues, which could be the major mechanism of bioaccumulation of NoVs by these bivalves. Our results
also suggest that this bioaccumulation could be reversed by incubation with HBGA analogs, a possible important new strategy
for depuration.

It has been estimated that human noroviruses (NoV)
cause 23 million cases of gastrointestinal disease in the
United States annually, accounting for 50 to 67% of all
foodborne illness (5, 8). Outbreaks of NoV gastroenteritis
are often associated with the consumption of oysters contaminated with NoV. Cheng et al. (4) reported that 53
(10.5%) of 507 oyster samples from I I countries were contaminated with potentially infectious NoV, based on the detection of NoV RNA by reverse transcription PCR. However, NoV-related illness is also associated with the consumption of other undercooked or raw bivalves, such as
mussels and clams. Myrmel et al. (16) reported that the
NoV detection rate in mussels varied seasonally from 0%
(in summer) to 9.5% (in winter); 6.8% of 681 mixed samples of 9,000 individual mussels tested contained NoV. Outbreaks of NoV have also been linked to consumption of
mussels harvested in southern Italy, and NoV have been
detected in mussels from Britain, Germany, and Ireland (3).
NoV can also be concentrated in clams after bioaccumula tion and subsequent depuration (17, 18). Kingsley et al.
(13) reported detection of both hepatitis A and NoV in imPorted clams associated with foodbome illness. Morse et
al. (15) reported that among 1,017 NoV-associated gastroA uthor for correspondence. Tel: 510-559-5637; Fax: 510-559-5948:
E- rnail: ptian@pw.usda.gov .

enteritis cases, 813 (80%) cases were related to eating
clams and 204 (20%) to eating oysters.
It has been hypothesized that bivalves concentrate viral
particles during their feeding process. This occurs because
bivalves obtain their food by a filter-feeding process that
permits them to ingest small particles of organic matter selectively sieved from large volumes of water. The exact
mechanism of NoV accumulation has not yet been characterized, but it is hypothesized that viral particles may accumulate by mechanical entrapment, direct chemical bonding, Van der Waals bonding, H- ion bonding, or other ionic
bonding (6). It was reported previously that poliovirus can
attach to oysters via carbohydrate moieties present in the
oyster (6).
The involvement of carbohydrate moieties in NoV
binding to human gastrointestinal cells has been well documented. The histo-blood group antigen (HBGA) on human
cells function as receptors for both genogroup I (GI) and
genogroup 11 (GII) human NoVs and recombinant viral-like
particles (rNoVLP) (11). Recently, we reported that HBGA
are present in gastrointestinal homogenates from virginica
oysters, and that HBGA binding co-localizes with the binding of GI rNW on gastrointestinal cells of virginica oysters
(20). We report here that the gastrointestinal cells from other oyster species and other bivalves (mussels and clams)
also contain type A—like HBGA that co-localize with rNoVLP, binding on gastrointestinal cells of these bivalves.
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BINDING OF RFCONFIBINANT NOROVIRL I S TO GASTROINTESTINAL CELI-S IN BIVALVES

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents. The monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) used to detect
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sorbance was read at 405 urn on a Spectramax ELISA reader
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, Calif.).

expression of various HBGA and precursor antigens in tissue and

rNoVLP binding assay and inhibition/competition assay.

homogenate samples were BGl, which binds a blood group an-

A human saliva—based rNoVLP binding assay was modified to

tigen precursor, and MAbs that bind to type A (BG2), type B

determine the inhibition/competition of rNoVLP binding to

(BG3), H I (BG4), Lewis a (BG5), Lewis b (BG6), Lewis x (BG7),

HBGA as described previously (9). Briefly, Nunc-Immune plates
were incubated at 4'C overnight with 100 lil of 1:4 PBS-diluted

and Lewis y (BG8) (Signet Laboratories, Dedham, Mass). Goat
anti-rabbit immunoglobutin (1g) conjugated with AlexaFluor 488

BSDT supernatant from individual bivalve or pooled bivalve sam-

and goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated with AlexaFluor 568 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oreg.) secondary antibodies were used to

ples. After the plate was washed twice with PBS, it was blocked
with 300 KI of 10% skim milk, then rNoVLPs (I ng ml- 1 ) or

identify bound primary antibodies. Polyclonal rabbit antiserum

other rNoVLPs were added to each well, and the wells were in-

against rNW (R183) was kindly provided by Dr. P. Reilly (Wyeth

cubated at 37'C for I h. To test the role of carbohydrate in rNoVLP binding, wells were treated with 0.5% potassium perio-

Research, Pearl River, N.Y.).
Cells and rNoVLP. Insect Sf9 cells were grown in Sf-900
11 SFM medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif.) containing 1% anfibiotic/antimycotic (Invitrogen). rNoVLPs representing four distinct strain-specific patterns were constructed (9). Recombinant
baculovirus expressing capsid proteins of Norwalk-like virus particles (rNW), a prototype of GI NoV (8FIla, M87661), MOH
(AF397156), VA207 (AY038599), and VA387 (AY038600) were
constructed by using the Bac-to-Bac recombinant baculovir-us expression system (Invitrogen) (9, 12, 21). rNoVLVs were purified
from Sf9 insect cells infected with recombinant baculovirus as
described previously (12).
Preparation of bivalve samples. Live virginica, Pacific
(Crassostrea gigas), and Kumamoto (Crassostrea sikamea) oysters were obtained from Willapa Oysters (Oysterville, Wash.).
Live Manila clams (Venerupisjaponica) and blue mussels (Mytilis
edulis) were obtained from local seafood markets. Each bivalve
was shucked and dissected to obtain bivalve stomach and digestive tissue (BSDT). One gram of BSDT was homogenized in 10
ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS^ pH 7.4) with an Omni
TissueMaster homogenizer (Omni International, Marietta, Ga.).
Homogenized samples were then centrifuged at 3,000 X g for 15
min at 4'C. The supernatants were saved for detection and characterization of HBGA and binding of rNoVLP to BSDT Other
BSDT samples were fixed overnight at room temperature in 10%
PBS-buffered formalin and stored in 70% alcohol until processing.
Tissues were embedded in paraffin, and 4-[tm sections were obtained and mounted onto Fisher Supra Frost Plus slides.

date to oxidize carbohydrate prior to the addition of rNoVLP For
inhibition assays, 900 lal of rNoVLPs (I ng ml- 1 ) were preincubated for 30 min at 35'C, with either 10 lil of PBS (no inhibitor
control) or 10 KI of candidate inhibitors (MAb or saliva samples),
and 100 ^Ll was added to the microtiter wells. After a I-h incubation at 37'C, unbound rNoVLPs were removed by washing the
wells three times with 250 1A of TBS-T. One hundred microliters
of R183 antiserurn diluted 1:3,000 in PBS was added, and the
plates were incubated at 37'C for I h, followed by three washes
with TBS-T. One hundred microliters of AP-conjugated goat antirabbit IgG (Zymed Laboratories) diluted 1: 1,000 in PBS was added, and the plates were incubated at 37'C for I h, followed by
three washes with 250 Vd of TBS-T Bound AP-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit antibodies were detected as described above.
Confocal microscopy and image analysis. Slides with tissue sections were treated with xyline and dehydrated with 95%
ethanol, followed by 75% ethanol. Slides were blocked with
OmniPur Bio-block (EMD Chemicals, Inc., Gibbstown, N.J.) at
4'C overnight. The slides were washed once with PBS, and 150
Rl of rNoVLP (100 ng ml- 1 ) were added. To prevent evaporation,
coverslips were applied for the remaining steps. After three washes with PBS, 150 lil of R183 antiserum diluted 1:1,000 in PBS
was added. The slides were incubated for I h, washed three times
with PBS, 150 [LI of AlexaFluor 488—conjugated goat anti-rabbit
immunoglobulin diluted 1:50 in PBS was added, and the slides
were incubated at room temperature for I h. HBGA expression
was detected by adding to separate samples on slides 150 VI of

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) detection

each of the different MAbs diluted 1:50 in PBS, followed by a 1:
50 dilution of AlexaFluor 568—conjugated anti-mouse IgG. To de-

of HBGA present in BSDT. Briefly, Nunc-Immune modules
(VWR, Brisbane, Calif.) were incubated at 4'C overnight with 100

tect the co-localization of HBGA and rNoVLP binding, equal
amounts of rNoVLP (200 ng ml- 1 ) and MAb (diluted 1:25 in

^Ll of PBS (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.)—diluted BSDT supernatant

PBS) were mixed, and then 150 VI of the mixture was added to
each slide. After three washes with PBS, 150 lil of R183 antise-

from individual oysters. Unbound material was removed by washing twice with PBS, and the modules were blocked with 300 vd
of 10% skim milk (Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, Md.) in PBS
for 2 h at 37'C, followed by washing twice with PBS. The commercial stocks of the MAbs were diluted 1:25 with PBS, 100 [tl
was added to each well, and the wells were incubated at 37'C for
I h. Unbound MAbs were removed by washing wells three times
with 250 1A of Tris-buffered saline containing 0.5% Tween 20
(TBS-T). One hundred microliters of goat anti-mouse IgG (MAbs

rum diluted 1:1,000 in PBS was added and incubated at room
temperature for I h. After three washes with double deionized
water, 200 lal of a mixture of AlexaFluor 488—conjugated goat
anti-rabbit immunoglobulin and AlexaFluor 568—conjugated antimouse IgG diluted 1:50 in PBS was added and the slides incubated at room temperature for I h. The slides were washed two
times with PBS, dried, and a drop of Aqua/Polymount (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, Pa.) and coverslip was applied to each

BG2, BG4, or BG5) or goat anti-mouse IgM (MAbs BGI, BG3,
BG6, BG7, or BG8) conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (AP)

slide. Slides were visualized under a Leica TCS-NT confocal la-

(Zymed Laboratories, South San Francisco, Calif.) and diluted 1:

ny). Some slides were counterstained with Syto 62 DNA stain

3,000 in PBS was added to appropriate wells, and the wells were
incubated at 37'C for I h, followed by three washes with 250 lul

(Molecular Probes) to show general tissue structure (pseudoblue).

of TBS-T The presence of bound AP-conjugated goat anti-mouse
antibody was detected by adding 100 jLl of p-nitrophenyl phosphate, disodium salt substrate at a concentration of I mg/ml in
diethanolamine substrate buffer (Pierce, Rockford, 111.). The ab-

ser-scanning microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germa-

Reversal of rNoVLP binding to HBGA in BSDT. Reversal
of rNoVLP binding on BSDT gastrointestinal cells was doubleblindly tested by adding an additional step before incubation with
primary antibodies. Briefly, rNoVLP was incubated with BSDT
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slides. The slides were coded and were incubated with PBS, PBS

I% pig

stomach mucin (PGM), or PBS containing I%
sucrose. Then, R183 antisenun, AlexaFluor 488-conjugated goat
containing

anti-rabbit immuno-lobulin was applied, and the slides were visualized under a Leica TCS-NT confocal laser-scanning micro-
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All

statistical analyses were performed using Excel (Microsoft,

Seattle, Wash.) or SigmaStat

sure the reversal of rNoVLP binding to

HBGA

in BSDT The
assay was similar to the rNoVLP binding assay except an additional incubation step was added before the R183 primary antibody was applied. Briefly, after rNoVLP binding to the BSDTcoated plate, the plate was washed three times with PBS and incubated with PBS, PBS containing variable concentrations of
PGM (ranging from 0.01 to l'/r), or PBS containing 1% sucrose

I

h, with exchange of incubation buffer

every 20 min. Then, R183 antiserUm, AP-conjU g ated goat antirabbit IgG was added, and bound AP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
antibodies were detected as described above. The OD reading of
PBS-treated samples was designated as

100%

binding.

Results and statistical analyses. The cut-off point for
ELISA was calculated by positive-to-negative (P/N) ratios (7).
Negative controls included blank control wells that contained all
reagents except oyster homogenate and control wells coated with
oyster homogenate but absent primary MAbs. The greater
reading from the two controls was used to calculate
Samples were considered positive when the

P/N

P/N

OD

ratio.

ratio was

-2 '

The inhibition of rNoVLP binding was determined by calculating
the OD readings from treated groups relative to the PBS-treated
control group. The OD from the PBS control group was calculated
as 100%. Data comparisons between more than two groups were
determined by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the
Holm-Sidak post hoc test. Correlations and associated P values
were determined by Spearman rank-order correlation. All samples
analyzed included at least triplicates and represented at least two

TABLE 1. Correlations betwen HBGA binding and rNoVLP
binding to different oyster species tissue
Species

Correlation between:

Kumamoto Type
Pacifica

Type

A HBGA
A HBGA

Correlation
coefficient,

and rNoVLP

0.638
0.585

and rNoVLP

0.839

and rNoVLP

P value

virginica Type
Type

Pacifica

Type

C. virginica Type

A
0
0
0

HBGA
HBGA
HBGA
HBGA

expression appeared to be negative for clams and mussels,
with average P/N ratios of 1.56 (- 0.24) and 1.68 (±- 0.18),
respectively, sorne individual samples were positive, with
PIN ratios > 2. None of the other HBGAs (i.e., type B, H I
precursor, Lewis a, Lewis b, Lewis x, and Lewis y) were
detected by MAbs. rNoVLP binding in oysters, clams, and
mussels is also shown in Figure 1. As a group, virginica
oysters had the highest P/N ratio (18.7 -- 8.3) for rNoVLP
binding, followed by Kumamoto oysters (10.68 ± 6.2), Pacific oysters (9.9 ±- 3.8), and mussels (2.82 -_ 0.6). Clams
had the lowest P/N ratio for rNoVLP binding (2.35

0.25).
Individual Pacific, virginica, and Kumamoto oysters
were used to determine the correlation between type A and
type 0 HBGA and rNoVLP binding. All three oyster species had a statistically significant positive correlation between type A HBGA binding and rNoVLP binding, but
there was no correlation between type 0 HBGA binding
and rNoVLP binding (Table 1). There was also no correlation between the level of expression of type A and type

0 HBGA for individual samples and the average for all
Four representative recombinant NoVLP strains (including strains from both GI and GII) that have specificity
for different HBGAs were used (rNW, rVA207, rMOH, and
rVA387) (Table 2). rNW (GI) and rVA207 (GII) bound to

0.000b

0.827

and rNoVLP -0.114

0.584

0.281

0.172

Indicates a significant P value.

(6.73 t 2.17), Pacific oysters (4.41 ±- 1.04), mussels (2.99
_- 0.42), and clams (2.84 - 0.67). Kumamoto oysters also
had the highest expression of type 0 HBGA (6.81 -- 6.8 1),
followed by virginica oysters (4.08 -_ 0.98), and Pacific
oysters (3.07 - 1.26). Although average type 0 HBGA

samples for each oyster type (data not shown).

and rNoVLP 0.047
and rNoVLP

HBGA and rNoVLP binding to BSDT hornogenate.
Blood a roup-specific MAbs applied to wells coated with
BSDT supernatant detected blood type A-like and type 0like HBGA in all three species of oysters (Fig. 1). Kumamoto oysters had the highest average P/N ratio for type Alike HBGA (6.93 -_ 2.29), followed by virginica oysters

0.002b

a Correlation coefficients determined by Spearman rank order.
b

Software, Richmond. Ca-

0.001b

Crassotrea
Kumamoto

(SYSTAT

lif.).

RESULTS

reversal of binding assay was used to quantitatively mea-

at room temperature for

C 1. ^

or three individual experiments to determine assay consistency.

scope as described above.

A

I . , " " ^ I,

oyster, clam, and mussel BSDT homogenates, rMOH (GII)
did not bind to any of the BSDT homogenates tested, and
rVA 387 (GII) bound exclusively to homogenates from oysters. However, there was no clear correlation between the

1 1 - 'd I'lot, \,,I _^J . V, 1)

Ifl\I)1\G ()[ I 'll ( ()\111)1\ \\ I \()I,()\ ll\,l " I () (^ \, I I\ (fl\ I I , il\\l (111', I\ HI\ \1\1"
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TABLE 2. Binding o1'rNoVLP strains to oysters, clams, and mussels
rNoVLP strains":

Samples

Positive
for HBGA

Oysters

A, H I

Clams

A

Mussels

A

rVA387
(A-', B ' '. H I ', Leb-)

(A

rNW
B -, H I

rMOH
Le b -)

(A

B I,, H I -, Le b-)

(A,,

rVA207
B", Hl ,, , Leb-)

The pattern of rNoVLP binding to human HBGA is summarized in parentheses for each rNoVLP (Tan and Jiang (19)). Binding is
designated by the following:
4- +, P/N ratio > 2^ —, P/NH ratio < 2.

binding of specific strains of rNoVLP and the specific
HBGA(s) present in each BSDT homogenate.
Z_
Binding and inhibition of binding of rNoVLP to
BSDT. Binding of rNoVLP to BSDT-coated wells was detected in samples from Kurnamoto oysters, Pacific oysters,
vir^qinica oysters, clams, and mussels. Binding activity was
decreased significantly by 0) oxidation of BSDT by potassium periodate, (ii) dose-dependent blocking of type A
H13GA with a specific MAb, or (iii) dose-dependent competition by addition of free Hl3GA (Fig. 2). The binding of
rNoVLP to oxidized BSDT was decreased 67% (P < 0.02)
compared with untreated BSDT The binding of rNoVLP to
BSDT was decreased 80, 63, and 30% by preincubation of
BSDT with type A—specific MAbs at concentrations of 2.4,
0.6, and 0. 15 Rg ml - 1 (P < 0.05), respectively. The binding
of rNoVLP was not inhibited by preincubation of BSDT
with MAbs specific for type B or type 0 H13GA (P >
0.05). rNoVLP binding to heat-treated, BSDT-coated wells
was unaffected. The binding of rNoVLP to BSDT was decreased 82% in the presence of PGM, which contains both
type A and type 0 H13GA (Fig. 2A). Dose-dependent inhibition of rNoVLP binding was observed when rNoVLP
was preincubated with human saliva from type A individuals (Fig. 213). ANOVA of the three different oyster species
indicated a statistically significant difference (P < 0.001
for all three species) between the PBS-treated rNoVLP and
the saliva A—treated rNoVLP At concentrations of 1:8,000
and 1:16,000, saliva A inhibited rNoVLP binding (P <
0.001 for all comparisons except Pacific at 1:16,000 [P =
0.033], Holm-Sidak post hoc test). At concentrations of 1:
32,000 and 1:64,000, type A saliva significantly enhanced
rNoVLP binding (P < 0.001 for all comparisons, HolmSidak post hoc test). ANOVA of the three different oyster
species also showed a statistically significant difference (P
< 0.001 for all three species) between the PBS-treated
rNoVLP and the type 0 saliva—treated rNoVLP (Fig. 2Q.
Although no inhibition was observed, type 0 saliva significantly enhanced VLP binding at all concentrations tested,
except 1:64,000 (Kumamoto) and 1: 16,000 (virginica) (P
:f^; 0.001, except virginica at 1:64,000 [P = 0.0171, HolmSidak post hoc test). Inhibition could be observed when
rNoVLP was preincubated with much higher concentrations
(1:2,000) of human saliva samples from type 0 individuals
(data not shown).
Co-localization of type A—like HBGA and rNoVLP
on epithelial cells of BSDT. The bindin g of NIAbs con-

jugated to Alexa 488 (areen), or Alexa 568 (near red) could
be distinguished in two channels by confocal laser scanning
microscopy. Areas that were only red or only green were
distinguished easily; areas that were both green and red
appeared yellow or gold. Type A—like H13GA were observed as discrete areas of intense red fluorescence in the
epithelial cell layer lining of the lumen of the BSDT of
oyster (Fig. 313), clams (Fig. 3E), and mussels (Fig. 3H).
Localization of rNoVLP binding was observed in a similar
pattern to the A Hl3GA (Fig. 3A, 3D, and 3G). Overlapping
binding of antibodies against rNoVLP (R 183) and type A
H13GA (MAb BG2) indicated co-localization of rNoVLP
binding and type A expression within epithelial cells lining
the lumen of BSDT (Fig. 3C, 3F, and 31). When type 0—
specific MAb was used, different patterns were observed
(Fig. 3J through 3L). rNoVLP bound to regions of the epithelia] cell tissue (intense green in Fig. 3J); however, the
binding of type 0 MAb was observed in different locations
and patterns (Fig. 3K). Co-localization of type 0 H13GA
and rNoVLP binding was not observed when signals were
overlapped. The green and red staining remained green and
red in these different locations (Fig. 31). To rule out the
possibility of the nonspecific binding of fluorescence-conJugated NlAbs to BSDT slides, slides were incubated with
a type B—specific MA and MAbs conjugated to Alexa 488
and Alexa 568, followed by counterstaining with Syto 62
(pseudoblue). Syto 62 DNA counterstain was used to show
general tissue structure (Fig. 3M).
Reversal of rNoVLP binding to BSDT homogenate.
The binding of rNoVLP to cells of lumen of oyster, clam,
and blue mussel could be reversed (reflected by reduced
green fluorescent intensity) after the slides were washed
with PBS containing 0.1% PGNI, compared with the controls washed with PBS (data not shown). A reversal of
binding assay was used to quantitatively measure the reversal of rNoVLP binding to HBGA in BSDT The binding
of rNoVLP to BSDT homogenates could be reversed in a
dose-dependent manner in the presence of free H13GA (Fig.
4). The relative binding of rNoVLP was reduced after
washing several times with PGM, which contains free type
A and type 0 Hl3GAs. The relative binding of rNoVLP
was reduced 60, 50, and 20% when the plate was washed
with PBS containing 1, 0.1, and 0.01% PGNI, respectively
(P < 0.05). There was no significant difference between
washing with PBS and washing with PBS containing 1%

sucrose.
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DISCUSSION
NoV-contaminated shellfish (oysters, clams, and mussels) are a major cause of food-related illness. These bi-

100

valves are aquatic filter feeders that can rapidly bioconcenc

trate enteric viruses such as poliovirus, hepatitis

80

A

virus,

and NoV. However, most previous studies have only tested
CL

oysters, and there are limited studies involving other bi-

60

valves. Schwab et al.
>
Co
0
Cc

(17)

reported that live oysters could

bioaccumulate NoV over periods ranging from 4 to 24 h.

40

The accumulated virus can persist for weeks and is apparently resistant to disinfection and/or removal during the

20

shellfish self-cleansing process (17).
The exact mechanism for virus uptake and concentra-

0
PBS

Heat

K104 MAb A-1 MAb A-2 MAb A-3 MAb B

MAb 0 PGM

by

tion

shellfish is not known. However, different virus

strains probably have different mechanisms for accumulation and/or concentration. Bedford et al. (2) reported that
the oyster shell has a strong affinity for reovirus, and suggested that surface properties, rather than virus size, are
principal factors for the accumulation of viruses in oysters.
Di Girolamo et al.

(6)

demonstrated that the attachment of

poliovirus to oyster mucus involved binding of viral particles to the polysaccharide moiety of the mucus through
ionic bonding.
HBGAs have been recognized as receptors for NoV in
humans (10). We recently reported that type A—like

HBGA

is present in gastrointestinal cells of virginica oysters and
co-localizes with the binding site for rNW, a

GI

NoV (20).

It is not clear if other bivalves also have similar HBGAs,
and if other genotypes of NoV also are able to bind to these
180

C

HBGAs. In particular, it is important to determine if these

Saliva, type 0

HBGAs bind to

160

GII

NoV strains, which are dominant in

outbreaks of NoV-associated gastrointestinal diseases.
IQ

Therefore, in this study, we tested for the presence of
HBGAs in oyster, clam, and mussel species, which are the

im

most common bivalves consumed

by

humans. We also as-

sessed the binding of rNoVLPs representative of both
and
-1

GIL

GI

MAbs specific for different HBGAs revealed that type
A—like

HBGA

and type 0—like

HBGA

were present in all

oyster species and in Manila clams. Blue mussels, however,
only contain type A—like
rNoVLP, whereas oxidation
PBS

160

13n

1 W

ml^.

FIGURE 2. Binding of rNoVLP to treated and untreated bivalve
BSDT and inhibition of binding by HBGA-specific MAbs and humatt saliva. (A) Relative binding of rNo VLP to mixed (^yster BSDT
in wells treated with PBS or 0.5% potassium periodate (KI04); a
MAb specific for HBGA type A at concentrations of 2.4 (BG2- 1),
0.6 (BG2-2), and 0. 15 (BG2-3) ml - '; a MAb specific for HBGA
type B (BG3) or type 0 (BG4) at a concentration of 2.4 tLg ml-11and a heated (100 9C) BSDT sample (H). The OD reading of PBS
treated samples is considered as 100%. (B) Relative binding of
rNoVLP to BSDT of mixed virginica, Pacific, and Kumamoto in
the presence of PBS or serially diluted human saliva from secretor
of type A HBGA individuals. (C) Relative binding of rNoVLP to
BSDT of mixed virginica, Pacific, and Kumamoto in the presence
of PBS or seriall ' v diluted human saliva from secretor of type 0
HBGA individuals.

HBGA. Heated BSDT
by potassium periodate

bound
(KI04)

of the sugar moieties, which are a critical part of the

HBGA,

abolished binding. These results suggest that BSDT

carbohydrates, not the protein backbone, are involved in the
binding of rNoVLP.

HBGA are
HBGA appears to have a
binding. A MAb specific for type

Although both type A—like and type 0—like
present in bivalves, type A—like
dominant role in rNoVLP

A HBGA

inhibited the binding of rNoVLP to BSDT ho-

mogenates. However, a

MAb

against type

0 HBGA

had no

effect. Similar results were observed with samples of gastrointestinal tissue. MAbs and rNoVLP applied to the same
tissue sections and examined
vealed co-localization of type

by confocal microscopy reA HGBA and rNoVLP bind-

ing. The localization of rNoVLP on epithelial cells in oyster
differs from that observed in humans (14). In human tissue,

HBGA

and rNoVLP co-localization was observed only on

I, I , " ,I I
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in
epithelial cells o/ BSDT o/ Pacific ovsters (A through C and J through L), clams
BSDT
samples
were incubated with a mixture of rNoVLP and MAb BG2 (A through 1), or
(D through F), and mussel-s (G throu,1,11, I ) .
,I
rNoVLP and MAb BG4 (K and L). Binding was detected b N sequential addition of anti-rNoVLP (R183), a mixture of Ale.va 488—
conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (green), and Ale.va 633—conjugated anti-niouse 1,qG (near red, shown in red). (M) BSDT samples incubated
FIGURE 3.

ol

HB(".

I

and rNoUP

with Ale-va 488—conjugated anti-rabbit IgG, MAb against tYpe B HBGA (IgG), and Ale.va 633—conjugated anti-Inouse IgG, ,161lowed

N

b'
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B,
E,
H,
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D,
G,
J)
and
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channel,
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gested

a human will usually be exposed to saliva before

they contact the receptors on gastrointestinal cells, the role

100

of human saliva in NoV infection has been unresolved. Our
data suggest that in the presence of low concentrations of

80

human saliva from either type

0

or type

A

individuals,

rNoVLP binding was actually enhanced, rather than de-

> 60

M
Z
cc

by

creased. The exact mechanism for enhanced rNOR bindino,
in the presence of low concentration of free

40

unclear. Similar results were observed

by

Hl3GA

remains

Dr. Jiang et al.

(personal communication). It is possible that there are mul20

tiple receptor binding sites on NoV. When a low concentration of free
PBS

HBGA

is present, binding of a

Hl3GA

mol-

ecule onto the multiple receptor binding sites on the virus

1%PGM 0.1%PGM 0.01%PGM 1%Sucrose

FIGURE 4. Inhibition Qf binding of rNoVLP to oyster BSDT by
PGM. Relative binding of rNoVLP to mixed oyster BSDT was
measured in wells treated with PBS, or serially! diluted PBS containing 1, 0.1, and 0.01% PGM or 1% sucrose. The OD reading
of PBS-treated samples was designated as 100% binding.

might cause a conformational change on virus particles that
favors further binding of

HBGA

present on gastrointestinal

cells.
The concentration of type A—like

Hl3GA

in oyster ep-

ithelial cells might be associated with the frequent occurrence of NoV illnesses associated with this bivalve, and
also resistance to depuration.

(1, 17)

A

standard depuration pro-

the surface of cells on the proximal region of the intralu-

cedure is effective

minal space. However, in bivalves, binding of rNoVLP in

teria from oysters, but not effective for decreasing NoV.

the BSDT was observed throughout the cross-section of the

The preliminary data presented here suggest that exposing

epithelial layer of the lumen (Fig.

3,

blue arrows). These

results suggest that the expression and secretion of

Hl3GA

for decreasing or eliminating bac-

bivalve tissue to washing buffer containing free
alogs could rNoVLP binding.

Hl3GA

If

Hl3GA

an-

hi gh-affinity binding be-

occurs on cells from the distal to proximal surface regions

tween

of the lumen of oyster gastrointestinal tissue. The binding

effectiveness of general depuration methods, then further

analogs and NoV contributes to the lack

of

of rNoVLP was observed only on the epithelial layer of

studies of NoV—tissue interactions might assist in identi-

BSDT-, binding was not observed on the muscularis mu-

fying new or improved strategies for minimizing contami-

cosa, submucosa, muscularis externa, or connective tissue
(Fig.

3).

Co-localization of type A—like

Hl3GA

and r-

nation, including carbohydrate-based inhibitors of attachment and depuration. Currently, we are in the process of

NoVLP binding was observed on gastrointestinal cells in

evaluation of the effectiveness of virus depuration in the

all oyster species, clams, and mussels. However, co-local-

presence of PGM,

ization of type O—like

H13GA

and rNoVLP was not ob-

H13GA

analogs, in washes, and the cost-

effectiveness of depuration.

31 through 3K.
Hl3GA in bivalves is also
H13GA. In general, the distri-
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is intracellular and in a deeper layer of

ing two polyclonal antibodies, Drs. Schnurr (Department of Health Ser-

0—

vices, Calif.), Richards (U.S. Department of Agriculture—Agricultural Re-

served in most cases as shown in Figure
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